
 

Heifer   –   Pre   Breeding   Check   A   Cost   Or   A   Saving?   
 
As   part   of   a   trial   92   heifers   were   pelvic   scored   and   fertility   tested,   at   SRUC’s   Easter   Howgate.    These  
were   all   heifers   that   might   have   been   considered   for   replacements   at   some   point   in   their   lives.    Out   of   the  
92,   7   were   rejected   as   being   unfit   to   breed,   the   reasons   were   as   follows.    One   heifer   was   identified   as   a  
Free   Martin   (despite   not   being   born   a   twin),   one   had   a   damaged   ovary,   and   another   had   a   deformed  
uterus.    A   further   three   had   pelvises   that   were   deemed   to   be   too   small,   while   a   final   heifer   had   a   pelvis  
with   an   abnormal   shape.    Leaving   85   heifers   which   had   the   potential   to   successfully   produce   a   live   calf.  
At   £3.50/head,   the   cost   of   the   scanning   was   £325.    From   a   commercial   point   of   view,   was   it   worth   it?   
 
Let’s   consider   what   would   have   happened   if   this   group   of   92   heifers   had   entered   into   the   commercial  
herd   at   Easter   Howgate.    Without   a   pre-breeding   check,   all   7   would   have   been   programmed   to  
synchronise   oestrus,   a   cost   of   roughly   £25/head.    The   deformed   uterus   and   Free   Martin   would   certainly  
be   spotted   at   the   first   AI,   (£25   sychro   cost   and   no   AI   cost   has   been   assumed   for   these   heifers).    Saving  
due   to   scanning   -   £50.    Now   assume   the   one   with   the   damaged   ovary   wasn’t   spotted   and   was  
inseminated   twice   and   then   run   with   a   sweeper   bull,   to   no   effect.    Her   cost   for   synchro   and   semen   would  
be   nearer   £50.    So   we’ve   saved   £100   already.    Those   with   pelvic   problems   had   no   underlying   fertility  
issues   and   would   probably   have   got   in   calf.    Now   fast   forward   to   calving,   the   4   heifers   rejected   due   to  
their   pelvis,   were   unfit   to   calf   naturally,   so   we   can   easily   see   a   saving   of   4   Caesareans   at   £200   each.  
Even   when   we   ignore   additional   labour   costs   associated   with   difficult   calvings,   likely   cow/calf   mortality  
and   potential   future   fertility   losses,   a   saving   of   £800   is   clear.   
 
So   the   direct   cost   of   a   pre   bulling   examination   for   this   group   of   heifers   was   £3.50/head.    The   direct   cost  
of   not   scanning   this   group   of   heifers   is   likely   to   be   £9.80.   
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